**Talent Show Tonight**

**VARIETY OF ACTS SLATED**

"Another openin', another show" of talent is to be presented tonight at the 1962 talent revue on the Auditorium at 8:00.

This summer's acts range all the way from "officer Krupke" to Chris White's crazy clarinet. There are outstanding singers, dancers, comedians, and magicians scheduled to appear.

Talent director Rich Ptacin reports that the show should be one of the best ever seen by Junior Achievers. Both delegates and counselors have concealed a multitude of surprises.

Delegates performing are Pussy Pamos, Karen Frank, Garnett Roberts, Chellie McAllife, Keith Critchlow, Nancy Woodward, Pam Stone, Allen Parkin, and Carol Jenkin.

Also Bob Litak, Lee Johnson, Joe Coleman, Larry Johnson, Mike Bunde, Bill Kel ler, and Birket.

Performing counselors are Chris White, Lee Bright, Wayne Boger, Bill White and Terry Starker.

So, everyone come out for a "really big show" tonight in the auditorium at 8:00 P.M.

As an added attraction, the counselors will perform a skit based on the smash hit, "West Side Story", currently playing to SRO crowds around the country.

---

**PLASTIC BOOKCOVER EXECUTIVE ADDRESSES MORNING MEETING**

Mr. M. R. Poummit, executive vice-president of the Colad Co., Inc., Buffalo, New York, spoke to Achievers this morning at the nine o'clock meeting on "Starting a Business".

The Colad Company is the producer of the conference brieffolios and of plastic coated book covers. Mr. Poummit, presently a member of the Buffalo Board of Junior Achievement, was first acquainted with the J.A. program through the purchase of these folders.

---

\[SEE ELECTION INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 5\]
MEET THE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

NORMAN MAC LEAN

Norman Mac Lean, validated candidate for conference president from Wilmette, Ill., has been a member of J.A. since 1961. He has been president and treasurer of his J.A. company, served as vice-president and chairman of various committees in his local Achievers' Association, and has won president of the year in his area and a Leadership award.

"Mac" attends New Trier Township high school, where he is vice-president of the Student Council, is active in athletics, and is a member of the Troubadours, a folk song group. He is also president of his church group, works as a lab assistant in an animal hospital, and is interested in radio electronics.

ROBERT VAN ZANDT

"Let's make next year the most enthusiastic and profitable ever" urges presidential candidate Robert Van Zandt.

Robert, a delegate from Danville, Ill., has been an Achiever for two years. He has won two awards for leadership at his regional management conference and was delegate chairman for the Indiana trade fair.

He was president of the Achievers Association, his J.A. company for two years, a member of the Speakers Corps, winner of the area sales contest and delegation chairman to the conference.

He has won the Executive pin, best vice-president of sales, best president of the year, was a finalist in the Mr. Executive contest, master of ceremonies at the Future Unlimited banquet and was J.A.'s publicity representative.

MICHAEL HANNIGAN

Mike Hannigan of South Bend, Ind., attended St. Joseph's high in South Bend. He will enter Notre Dame university this fall on a Horace A. Moses scholarship which he won through Junior Achievement. His major is Business Education and Law.

Mike was president of his company for two years, president of the Achievers Association and President of the Year in his area and in Indiana.

He was chosen Mr. Executive for South Bend and for JAMCO and Achiever of the year for South Bend. He was toastmaster of the Future Unlimited banquet at JAMCO and has won two leadership awards in recognition of his work in conducting J.A. seminars in high schools.

Mike is also a frequent speaker for J.A. at various meetings and banquets.

BILL ROBINSON

A second year conference delegate, Bill Robinson is a 17 year old Achiever from Birmingham.

Bill has won his Executive pin, the management award, the Sales and Marketing contest and was his area's representative for the regional Conference, winner of the local sales manager of the year contest, master of ceremonies of the Future Unlimited banquet and parliamentarian of the Forensic club. He is also a member of his school's debate team.

RICHARD MARBLUND

Rick Marklund is an Achiever from Rockford, Ill. who has been in J.A. for three years.

He has won the Driesback Monorial award and several leadership awards. He placed in his regional sales contest, the Mr. Executive contest and the Vice-president of sales contest.

A member of the Speakers Corps, he won several oratorical contests. He is also a member of the Sales club, school debate team and the Young Americans for Freedom.

J. BYRON DAVEY

Three year conference delegate J. Byron Davy from Dallas, Texas, has been active in many fields of J.A. He received the National Association of Direct Selling Companies scholarship for being the top producing salesman in the nation and holds the all-time sales record in Dallas.

He attended three regional conferences and has received the Dallas Leadership award.

A school and church leader, Byron is sports editor of the School paper, a member of the Honor Society and church youth group president.
DR. NYARADI'S SPEECH TERMED MEMORABLE

Two more days to go in officer of the year contests

With two days of competition behind them, candidates for the Officers of the Year contest have a busy schedule set for today and tomorrow.

Final examinations will take place on Thursday, and winners announced Friday. Today's competition should wind down to about 5 contestants per office.

Finalists are battling for the title of President of the Year; Vice-President of Sales and Production; Secretary of the Year; Treasurer of the Year; Marketing Executive; Safety Director and Personnel Director.

In order to be in competition, delegates have been through competition at their home J.A. center. Much knowledge of their field is necessary and demanded of these delegates.
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Dr. Nyaradi's speech probably be the most remembered thing of this conference. He delivered it last evening.

In his speech, entitled, "Stronger than the Atom," Dr. Nyaradi told the Achievers, "It is good and nice if people are anti-communist, anti-socialist, or anti-Russian, but never in history was a cause won by being merely anti."

"If we want to come out victoriously, we must become strong pro something; pro-American, pro-free, pro-free enterprise, as some of the Russians are pro-Lenin, pro-Marx, or pro-Krushchev."

Dr. Nyaradi is director of the School of International Studies at Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois. Fourteen years ago, Dr. Nyaradi fled from his native Hungary when it was taken over by the communists.

He held the position of Secretary of the Treasury of Hungary before fleeing the country.

It was only after he was accused of being an American spy and sentenced to death, did he leave.

"A communist is a Socialist with a tommy gun," said the Doctor.

He stated communists and socialists are headed in the same direction but their means of getting there are different.

Dr. Nyaradi was tremendously received by the audience and was kept busy afterwards signing his autograph and meeting the Achievers.

COKE COUNT

As of ten o'clock Tuesday night the official coke and sprite count stood at the following marks:

Drinks consumed Tuesday 8,100
Total through Monday 14,400
TOTAL 22,500

Keep up the good work!
**4-H(ER) ENJOYS CONFERENCE**

Petite Eva Mae Key is one person in the right Quadrangle who isn't a Junior Achiever. She is a 4-H clubber who is an honorary delegate to the conference, but this 21-year-old has won more contests and championships than the average young person. She has represented various levels of 4-H on eight different trips. This Purdue senior has been active in 4-H for the past twelve years.

After graduation, Eva Mae plans to work for her master's degree in Home Economics in the school of education.

Incidentally, Bloomington in the home town of the 4-H's pride, so Eva Mae didn't have any plane, train, or bus connections.

Eva Mae tells us that the lovely Indiana University campus is the site of two or three conferences per week!

**ODDS AND ENDS**

The Buffalo delegation has played it real cool in their bright red "clam-diggers" and pink shirts. The outfit represents sticky cotton candy on a hot day at the zoo. Ech!!

The piano in the Achievers' Lounge has received a hardy workout. "Heart and Soul" has, at last count, been played a total of 262 times. Their goal is 1000 times. Prediction: they're either going to make it or go crazy trying.

Results of the picture of the delegates melting in the sun is yet unknown. It will long be remembered by the delegates, and will be recorded in the annals of the national conference as "deodorant day."

The limbo and twisting sessions at the juke box are still going strong, in spite of the cracked vertebrae and ruptured spleens.
Proof that Junior Achievement is not a one sided affair made available to American teens only may be cited "South of the border, down Mexico way".

Mr. Luis F. Morales, the "Secretario Ejecutivo" and Rafael Garza are examples of the excellent program Mexico has established since Junior Achievement, commonly known in Mexico as "Empresas Juveniles" was established in 1959.

The Mexican chapter of the Business Council of International Understanding began the "Empresas Juveniles" on an experimental basis with 52 Achievers and 3 companies. Today there are a total of 400 Achievers and 20 companies.

As in the United States, the Achievers are recruited from the high schools, through campaigns, and by television and radio broadcasts.

The public relations committee of Mexico also promotes "Empresas Juveniles". Through the efforts of this committee, the general public has come to know, understand, and appreciate the organization, Mr. Morales said.

While the National Achievers Conference is in session, the "Empresas Juveniles" is also meeting. Members of this group meet from April to November which is the Mexican school year.

The members of the organization follow the same pattern of activities a company from the United States does. There is, however, one major difference - "Empresas Juveniles" is in Spanish; Junior Achievement is in English.

---

**TRAVEL STORIES STILL LOOMING**

The busses came to a halt. Looming before them was a sign that read:"Load Limit -5 Tons." From the busses came muffled groans of despair from the weary Achievers.

Through the windows they saw fields of tobacco and corn. Was this the Indiana University Campus?

Groaning, the sojourners clambered from the busses and drugged across the bridge. It was the bus' turn. Would they make it? Ever so slowly the busses crept across the bridge. They made the excursion successfully under the prayers of the Achievers. With further prayers that there would be no more "6-Ton" bridges to cross, the trip was continued without incident.

Wonder what way they'll take back home?

The elections committee has set down the following rules for all delegates to follow in tomorrow's election of conference officers. All delegates must know these rules by memory so that the elections will move swiftly and that the ballots will be correctly marked.

1. Mark your choice with numbers only. Do not use "X" marks.
2. Put the number "1" in the square opposite the name of your first choice for each office.
3. Put the number "2" opposite your second choice, number "3" opposite your third choice, and so on for each office, for as many choices as you wish.
4. Do not put the same number opposite more than one name.
5. If you tear or wrongly mark the ballot, return it for a new one. Improper ballots will be void.

Wednesday, August 22, 1962